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	There are many ways that Expression Blend can be described—who it is aimed at and
	how it should be used.


	My view will be different from the next guy or gal, and the one after that. All I know is
	that I have used this tool almost on a daily basis for several years now on every platform
	that it supports, and it just keeps getting better and better.


	User experience and interactive design is an ever more important part of the solution
	creation life cycle and the richer the platforms become that Expression Blend supports,
	the greater the need for this tool, which can assist that process to be imparted into the
	production solution, working from initial sketches, wireframes, and prototypes, and then
	through to production implementation.


	Expression Blend 4 represents a real step forward in providing designers and developers
	with the ability to collaborate, as well as to help developers who need a more robust
	design tool (other than Visual Studio) when working with user interfaces. Blend has
	matured to the point that very little, if any, code or XAML scripting knowledge is
	required for the majority of tasks that it allows you to perform, and this book aims to
	show you how to work in that manner in clear and as much as possible non-technical
	language.
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Gepäcklogistik auf Flughäfen: Grundlagen, Systeme, Konzepte und Perspektiven (German Edition)Springer, 2012

	Welche Wege nimmt das Gepäck, wenn es vom Passagier am Check-In-Schalter auf das Band gelegt und am Ankunftsflughafen wieder vom Passagier in Empfang genommen wird? Welche Technologien und Konzepte könnten in den nächsten Jahren an den Flughäfen international anzutreffen sein, welche werden sich durchgesetzt haben. Wie...
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Software Requirement Patterns (Best Practices)Microsoft Press, 2007
Learn proven, real-world techniques for specifying software  requirements with this practical reference. It details 30 requirement  "patterns" offering realistic examples for situation-specific guidance for  building effective software requirements. Each pattern explains what a  requirement needs to convey, offers potential questions to...
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HTML5 and CSS3 Transition, Transformation, and Animation (Open Source)Packt Publishing, 2013

	A handy guide to understanding Microdata, the new JavaScript APIs, and the new form elements in HTML5 and CSS3 along with transition, transformation, and animation using lucid code samples


	Overview

	
		Discover the semantics of HTML5 and Microdata
	
		Understand the concept of the CSS3 Flexible Box...
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Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging: Inside Out, Second Edition (Academic Press Series in Biomedical Engineering)Academic Press, 2013

	Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging provides a unified description of the physical principles of ultrasound imaging, signal processing, systems and measurements. This comprehensive reference is a core resource for both graduate students and engineers in medical ultrasound research and design. With continuing rapid...
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IPv6 in Practice: A Unixer's Guide to the Next Generation InternetSpringer, 2006
Handling IPv6 for the first time is a challenging task even for the experienced system administrator. New concepts and mechanisms make it necessary to rethink well-established methods of the IPv4 protocol.

This book is a practical guide to IPv6 addressing Unix and network administrators with experience in TCP/IP(v4) but not necessarily...
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Upper Extremity Injuries in Young Athletes (Contemporary Pediatric and Adolescent Sports Medicine)Springer, 2018

	
		
			This unique book focuses exclusively on upper extremity injuries in the young athlete, including the latest evidence on current diagnostic and treatment strategies. Comprised of the most up-to-date information in the field, much of which is not in the existing literature, it proceeds anatomically from the shoulder down,...
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